
BO F.A.8.-8.0 FAR AWAY.

po far away ! So far away !

Thy stars aro not the stars I see;
Withme 'tis night, with thee 'as day,

And day and night 'are ono to me,
So far—so far away. •

I faint beneath thoso wandering airs
Whose wings around the world,go free;

I snatch at-straws the phirlwiiid bears— •
' iToueled they the land that blooms for thee

So far—so far away.

The forms that near me breatheand move
Liko visions rise, like visions lice;

I cannot live to other love,
lily soul has crossed the deep to thee

$o far-7-so far away.

Earth's drooping shadows efose me round,
The heavens have lost their love for me,

Tho voico of joy breathes nut a sound ;,

And hope swoons dead on yonder sea,
•So far—so far away.

Perils of a Prince
For some time efforts had been made

to establish a permanent institution at
Sydny, to be known as the Sailors'
Borne, for the benefit of distressed sea-
men without, I believe, regard to na-
tionality. It was at length determined
to endeavor to raise thd necessary funds
by a picnic, and the presence of the
-Prince ~,W as secured to lend eclat and
tone tothe afildr, and of course to en-
able the managers to more readily sell
'their tickets.- - -

About-hall past one the Prince ar-
rived in a special steamer, and the peo-
ple collected at the wharf and cheered
lustily, while the Prince smiled and
bowed his thanks. Immediately upon
landing he was conducted to.the lunch-
eon tent, and in company with the
Governor of the colony, Lady Bellmore
arid several others partook of some re-
freshments.

Leaving the tent, the Prince led
Lady Belmore to a special pavilion
which had been erected for the use of
the elite of the party, and then saunter-
ed away with Sir William Manning,
(an old resident of Sydney,) to enjoy a
walk about the ground:4. As he. went
along, hulneta gentleman named Allen,
with whom he shook hands and chat-
ted for a Sew moments, and then he
handed au envelope to Sir William
Manning, saying, that it contained a
donation to the Sailors' Home.

Ekareely had he finished speaking,
when a man, whose name isnow known
-hi be O'Farrell, was observed to runacross to where he was standing and
tire at the Prince with a revolver, who
nunediately fell forward and eried.out:L" Oh, my God, lam shot; my hack is

broken."
Sir William Manning turned hastily

around upon hearing the report of t to'
revolver, anti seeing that, the than wilt,
had just fired had pointed his weapon to-
ward him, (6 r W. Manning) 0e stooped
to get out of he lino of the lire and in
so doing fell. This time, however, the
revolvdr snapped, and while (t'Pari ,111
was again. levelling -10 S pkttd a; Ihe
Prince:a gentleman nained Vial, who
had witnessed the whole oe,oin once;
ran up and pinioned lii,-4 area, t iii'i
body, and thus changed the direction
of the weapon, which, however, explod-
ed, the bullet hitting a Mr. 'Morin; in
the foot.

Meanwhile, the report of the revolverhad drawn together the pieniekers from
all parts of the grounds, and a seene of
confusion ensued which no words vandepict.

O'Farrell struggled hard to get free
from Vlal, swearing fiercely and Ittittlly,
and in the tussle the identity tit' the
combatants became a little coqustal.When, therefore, the hystantleri who
had now discovered I hat t he Prini;e bail
been shot, rushed in and separated the
men, they were uncertain as to which
of them was the iLSKISHiII, anti while the
majority of the crowd pitched npon•the
right:man Mr. Vial was ab7o 81-`iZ(.41 up-
tin and very severely maltreated. fler
a while the police succeeded in getting
hold of O'Farrell, but, not Ixfore he had
Nem severely and brutally beaten, The
people called savagely out, "Kill him !"

"Jiang ]tilt!" "Lynch him!" and
fought desperately with the pollee to
again possess themselves Of hig.
the poor wretch getting a dozen hicksand idnlvs for every yard the polteeitro-
gressed down to the xvharf. The police,
however, at last succeeded in getting to
the water, and here a last determined
etlbrt was made by the mob, who had
yet beyn further infuriated by'a ,speech
made tby one of their number appeal-
ing to' them mit to let •" the assassin
leave the grounds alive." But, the po-
lice was again victorious, and Q,Earrolbleeding and unconscious from the in-
juries he bad received, was conveyed to
Sydney and "lodged in Daalinglinrst

Tap. Tait I nLE.--The name of this
little instrument is said to lkave lwen
derived from!the "thumb" and "bell,"
being at lirst,• thumble and afterwards
thimble. It is of Dutch invention, andwas brought t'pEngland about the year
1695 ti3r John Jotting, who commencedits nianufactu e at Islington, near Lon-
don, mid pursled it with great profit
and success. 'ormerly iron and brass
were used, but lately steel, silver, and
gold had sal : their places. In thee\ordinary manufacture thin plates of
metal are introduced into a die, and
then punched into shape. In Paris
gold thimbles are manufactured to a
large extent. Thin sheets Of sheet-ironare cutinto disks of • about two inches
diameter. These being heated red hot,
are struck with a punch into a number
of holes, gradnally increasing in( depth
to give them the proper ,shapet Thethimble is then trimmed, polished, and
indented around its outer surface with
a number,of little holes, by means of a
small )vheel. It is then converted into
steel by the cementation process, tem-
pered, scoured, and brought to a blue
color. -A thin sheet of gold is then in-
troduced into time interior, and fastened
to the steel by means of a polished steel
mandrel. Gold leaf is then applied to
the outside, and attached to it by press-ure, the edges being fastened in a smallgroove made to receive them.- Thethimble is then ready for use. Those
made in this manner do not wear out,
as so many ordinary gold thimbles do,but will last for years. \ 'llle gold coat-
ing, if cutaway by the needles, may 'beeasily replaeqd ; but the steel is of an
excellent quality and very durable.

A certain contributor to a Frenchperiodical wft: remarkable for the ob-scurity of his style, and the compositors
in setting his articles, constantlymade mistakes. One day ho came tothe office in tboiling passion ; a phrase
of his had bwo, dreadfully handled." You distort Vile here !" cried he "you
-MU Mate me !" Pray, becalm; theerror shall be explained and rectified."But--was it another error of the press,or was it done on purpose—next day
appeared in the most conspicuous part
of the journal these terrible words :

"An error of the press yesterday' hav-
ing rendered apassage' by M—, infclii-gible ; we now subjoin Ras itreally was
in the manuscript."

Too LA TB.-A few days ago the agentof an accident insurance company en-"tered-a smoking car on a Western rail-
road, and approaching au exceedingly
grufrold man, asked him if he did notwant to take out a policy. He was toldto get out With his policy, and pastedon. Afterriding,about half an hour anaccident occurred to the train, and thesmoking-car ran over the sleepers, caus-ing much \ ednsternation au►oug thepassengers.! The old man junipcil up,and seizing a hook at the side of thecar to steady himself, called out,"Where is that insurance man ?" The
question caused aroarof laughter amongthe passengers,-who for the time forgottheir danger.

The Germans are beginning to printtheir books in Roman type. It isfoundmuch clearer and less trying to theeyes. Ophthailllology—which killedhalf the poor compositors before theyhad been ten years at the business, andcaused a German printing office to be•the funniest assemblage of pale faces,smalt•Porms; and big green goggles everseen=—will be•banished by the change.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS
Dairymen, FilTmems

- ';‘•

and Others.
CONRION YOUR

ASIIES, BEESWAX, BEANS, BUTTER

CHEESE,, EGGS, ELOUR AND
MEAL, PLAN., COTTON,

FURS AND SKINS,
DRIED AID GIVEN FRUITS, GRAIN,

WOOL, GAME, POULTRY,

,NAVAL STORES, HOPS,

FEATHERS, HEMP, PROVISIONS,
GINSENG,

OILS, _LARD, TALLOW, SEEDS,
TOBACCO, SOR'OBIIM,
MOLASSES, &C., &C

JOSIAH CARPENTER,
General Commission Merchant,
442, 444and 446 Washington St.,

IVEYVIT"SrC)X9M.

And receiv e hla weekly Price Current of Pro
duce and Grocerioi the most complete Price Cur
rent Published in the United States.

SEND IiFOR A PRICE CURRENT
Marking'Plates & Cards furnished Free

Liberal Advances made on Consignrn't
Established May ISt, 1860.

First Class References given when Required
April 22, 1868.741y. SAVINGS BA,\K.

' OTHERWISE

GARDNER'S
GROCERY ANb PROVISION svatE

witsul
LD saying that a penny saved is a ponny

kf earned, justifies GARDNER in naming his
establishment a Savings Dank. Economy is
Wealth, said some old chap whose name I have
forgotten; and it is economy to trade whore the

SLAUGHTER
of WO Prices is being prosccuted• with vigor and
without reprieve. I can sell Sugars, Teas, Mo-
lasses, Fish, Pork, Flour, Cotn Meal, Coffees,
Canned Fruits, Spices, and everything intended
for family UFO, giving the buyer the benefit

OF TUE
fall of the markets, an advantage duly appre
elated by cverybody,excepting only those verdan

INNOCENTS
who prefer PROMISING TO PAY ono hun-
dred per cent. profits to the sellor,.to PAYING
twenty five per cent. cash on delivery of the
goods. I shall offer my stock of goods at faii-
prices

EVERY MONDAY,
EVERY TUESDAY,
EVERY WEDNESDAY,
EVERY THUII§I?AY,EVERY FRIDAY,

AND

EVERY SATURDAY,
and fill up as fast as I toll out,

E. A. GARDNER
We!Mno, Juno 12, 1367.

1%3".-VC7"

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY
IN WELLSBORO,

NOW OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

MESSRS. RING & EASTMAN would In-
form their friends end the public generally

that they have fitted up a now Photograph Gal-
lery in the best possible style. Having ono of
best SKY-LIGHTS in the State, we are prepared
to•take. all htyk•s and sizes of

PHOTOGRAPHS,
A-MBROTYPES & MELA NEOTYPES
in dm best :inhale manner, fur Lorhots or Cason,
large or mall. Largo PIIOTOGIiA PIIS copied
from small Carda or old Daknerrootypt,s of de-
ce;n4cd friends. No trouble to take

CIIII,DRENS' PICTURES,
Bripg them ul6nk

Sample proofs always given when ordorod•
Como and try us.

~.."0-(lallery over Eastman's Dental Office,
Fifth Door below Roy's Drug Store.

. KING Jr, EASTMAN
Jan. 15, 1808-Iy.

NEW 'HARDWARE STORE I

CONYERS & OSGOOD
TN addition to their Old business in bry Goode,

Groceries, &c., have established a

STOVE, TIN, AND GENERAL HARD
WARE STORE,

two doors below the old stand; where they man
tifeeture

TIN-WARE
MEM

lIUAIAN ITY PRINCIPLE,
that is. in the most substantial manner. In the
matter of

srrov
wo have enough to do all the cooking and warm-
ing in Tioga County. In fact, wol have Stoves
enough to MAKE A SUMMER irs

IVAL.RUSSIA.
We aro tho only agents for.tho aide of tho

AMMAN COOK STOVH
•

in IVellsborn; and this Seovn is the

AUTOCRAT OF STOVES.
We koop all kinds of tiarawaio, Iron, Nails,
Steel, horse Shoos, and a complete variety of

SII ELI HARDWARE
ff you don't believe it DUN' I.V.

CONVERS & OSGOODrWell:41oro, Sept, 4, 18G7, 17., • ,

Stoves: Stoves

AND ItARDWARE!

MR. WILLIAM ROBERTS liege to
announce to tho eitixons of Tioga County,

that in addition to his excellent stock ofStoves,
Tin-Ware, Brittania, and Sheet-Iron Ware, ho
has, at a groat outlay, stocked his store on

MAIN STREET, WELLSBORO,

with a complete assortment of Shelf Hardware
of which we enumerate the following articles:

NAILS, SPII ES, CROWBARS, X CUT,
MILL, HA D AND BUCK SAWS,

BUTT , STRAP HINGES,
CARPENTER'.S.TOOLS,

PUMPS, AXES,
AUGERS,
BUTS,

BITT-STOCK
SHOVE

BI

HATCHETS, CHISEI.Sr IS, SPADES, FORKS,
CH-SCREWS,,

WOOD SORE
BURRS,

PIP;

ys, CARRIAGE BOLTS
:REINS, WASHERS,
BOXES, AXLE-

° EES, ELLIP-
TIC •

SPRINGS, HORSE SHOES, HOOP, BAR
& BAND IRON, GRINDSTONE .

HANGINGS, CORN
• POPPERS,

SAUSAGE C
COMBIN

PIST I

'TTERS AND ST[JFFERS
D. Altio, PISTOLS,

e L CARTRIDGES,
WDER ANDI CAPS.

PATENT B RNDOOR HANGINGS
anew thing, and
foi► of the many
of Hardware.

\We invito•tho
thomsol VOEI. We
goods in our line
uKomptly anti we

Wellsboro,Sept

HOOP SKIM

ado for use. ' These aro but a
rtiolos composing our stock

iblio to rail and examine for
im to keep tho beet quality of
and nil work to order done

WILLIAM ROBERTS'

11,1888-tf.

Do LANO A CO'S.

NEW DRY GOODB bToRE.

TOLES & BARKER,
. (NO. 5, UNION BLOOK.)

AVE have just receivLd our new and very
large stook of

DRY GOODS,

suoh as

SHBETINGS, IS IRTINGS, PRINTS,
CLOTHS, OA SSI MERES, VEST-

-NGS, 'READY MADE CLO-
THING, HA US & CAPS, •

BOOTS AND SHOES,

also a large and well selected steel of

CROCKERY, HARDWARE, WOODEN
WARE, STONE iV A RE, KERO-

SENE OIL, PAINTS & OILS,
SUGARS, TEAS, COFFEES,

SYRUPS, MOLASSES, •
ETC,. DTC:, ETC.

We are able to offer our cuatomers the benefl
of 'the.

LAST DECLINE 'OF PRICES

in the New York Market, our Stock' having been
purchased slnee the great decline in Goods..

T04ES LE- BARKER
Wellaboro, July 3, 1867.

HARKNESS .S.r, RILEY,

BOOT AND SHOE ' MAKERS
Over Wilson & Van Valkenburg's Store, in the

room lately occupied by Benj. Seeley.

MOOTS AND SHOES of all kinds made to
.13 order and in the best manner.

REPAIRING , of all kinds dona promptly and
good. Give UR a call.

JOHN .lIARKNESS,
W M.. .

Wellsboro, Jan. 2, 1868..1y..

E. B. CASE,
AGENT FOR

HARDING'S EDITIONS
OP FAMILY' PULPIT, ,& PHOTO-

GRAPH BIBLES.
Wholesale Dealers will find the list to embrace

the largest assortment of Bibles in the country.
The publisher hae no hesitation in' pronmino-

ing them more saleable than any Bibleti publish-
ed. The 'various editions embrace all the vari-
ous styles of binding and sizes of type, "variing
in price from $2 to $3O, for Family Bible, lrirge
quarto size.

HARDING'S
PATENT FLEXIBLE CIIAIN—BACE.PHOTOGRAPH), ALBUM.,

The superiority'of " liaiding's Patent Flexible
Chain...Beek Album," over all others heretoforemanufactured, will; upon the slightest examina-
tion, be Iparont to all. ,Purehn '4 ers aro assured that the tibore books
are all of the best Philadelphia manufacture.

•i •E.B.- CASE,
.Jan, 8,888.4m. - Troy, Pa.

•

Wellsboro Meat.Market F
BEEF ! PORK! MUTTON!

?PRE aubacriber apene4 a Moat Market in the
buildingdately occupied by Dr. Webb, on

erafton. street, Monday morning, Fob. 17, wherebe will keep a full assortment of
FRESH' MEATS •

Boma uh,l Shoulders ti the people will give meetibourageffitint I will keen up a glited Market.Feb 111, A. J. TIPPLE.

ACKIN 41 for hops, best quahty 25 eta perytubd
0 at Uts LANO dc CO'S.00t.12. •

P. 11..:01 LIMIS-& CO..
IMES

SEiVIPER

DRUGS, MEDICINES, PATENT MED-
ICINES, PAINTS,.OILS, WIN-

DOW GLASS, & PUTTY,
. -

Have come down to Old Prices atkat.

WE do not hesitate-to say that we have the
Largest Stock of

PUR E ENGLISH DRUGS
4- MEDICINES;

PATENT MEDICINES
YANKEE NOTION,

PERFUMERY,

FANCY ARTICLES, TOILET• SOAP.
CLOTH, HAI TOOTH fir,. NAIL

BRUSHES, MIRRORS,

WINES & LIQUORS,. &C.,
EVEN BROtIONT INTO' THIS MARKET.

We have also the Largest Stock of

PAINTS. OILS, GLASS AND PUTTY,

Such as

Pere White, Leadi Pure• White :Zinc,? Linseed
Oil. Coach Vernieb, Furnitare.Varnieb, Yel-

low Oelire,,Tenetitin. Rod, Chrome Yel-
low, Chtolito Oreo►i, Proindtin Blue,

Patent Dryer, Luker, Japan,

Spanish Whiting, Paris White,Kalsomine, Resin,
Tar, Log Wood, Fustio, Brasil Wood, Cam-

wood, Redwood, Potash, Putty, Moo-
' eohol, 'Benzoic, Spirits Turpentine,

and Kerosene Oil, Paint and
Varnish Brushes,

Which we will sell 25 per cent. cheaper than any
other eatablishnacnt in the county. In short, We
have every thing over kept in a first class

DRUG STORE,
and all we ask is for you to call and examine our
stock and prices before buying elsewhere., Re-
member we can't be undersold.

All goods warranted or no solo

P. R. WILLIAMS, 1 P. R WILLIAMS &Co
J.L. WILLTAus. j No. 3 Union Block.
WoDeboro, Juno 26, 1867

TV-c)w Goods!

J. B. Bowen & Co.,
RAVE just reeeiv.a fir.w thally a large and

vartod ocov. [gamut of

WINTER GOODS.,
B ',tig,ht since the decline in prices, and will be
so accordingly. We respectfully invite atten-
tio to our stock of
C SSIMERES, BEAVER CLOTHS,

TWEEDS, FLANNELS,
also, a largo line of

MERINOS, EMPRESS: :GLOTTIS, AL
APACAS, and other DRESS GOODS

and DRESS TRIMMINGS,•

Also, a large and now assortment of

READY MADE CLOTHING,
at greatly reduced prices.

LADIES' FURS-=a nice assortment, new
and cheap

BON—TON, and other kinds of HOOP
SKIRTS,

YANKEE NOTIONS,
lIATS AND CAPS, lIARIAVARE

CROCKERY, GROCERIES,
HAND MADE BOOTS AND SHOES,
And many other things which we will ho pleased
to show to all who will call and examine our

Stock of Goods
Moro purchasing elsewhere, as we believe it wipay you for your timo and troublo.

SMALL PROFITS, QUICK SALES, &

READY PAY IS O:UR. MOTTO.
Don't forgot to call at the

Ernpire Store, No. 1 Union Block
Wollabor°, Nov. 13, 1867.

Stoves & Tin Ware
FOR THE MILLION

Mood people all, bothigreat,and small,—if youwant to keep

PEACE IN THE FAMILY
you, must have enough to eat, dry wood, a goodwife, %ell:behoved children, and to crOuiti all, a

TIP • TOP COOKING STOVE!
This lastlandcrowning good, I have at my Tinand Stove establishment, opposite:Roy's ,Block,Welleboro, and its name' is the

HOME COMPANION ;
con'all:hands admitted to be equal to any in theworld.

TIN WARE MADE TO ORDER,
promptly, and warranted to giire satisfaction.

REPAIRING
executed in the best manner and with dispatch.

1 I $

CALL AND SEE ME.
D. P. ROBERTS.

Wullabornugh, Nov. 21. 1 Ba7.

0 LAWYERS—

BANKRUPTCY BLANKS,
in full setts, at YJUNG'S BOOKSTORE.

NM

NEW FI.RM:
MSMIIII

TO BUY if- SELL IS OUR
%BUSINESS t

WE 104 fi4y at 'the big rket price,
the folloWlng articles.

SEEP PELTS, DEACON SKINS,
' DEER; SKINS, FURS, HIDES,

AND VEAL SKINS,
~

for which wo will pay cash. ,
We will manufacture to order, French or bothe-tanned attLF or HIP 1100/13, in the beet man-ner and at fair rates, and pity 'special tendonto 11111PAMING. •

ALSO,
We have a firet-rap stook of

REAIJY7MADE WORK,
on which we will not be undersold, and from thistime we shalt make it a point to keep up the beetstook of

LADIES' _GAITERS;
to be found in the county, which we will sell at
a lower profit than such articles have ever beenoffered in,this region.

.We shall likewise keep up a good assortmentof
LADIES' BALMORALS, L E.A THER

BOOTEES, CHILDREN'S AND
• MISSES WORK or VA-

RIOUS STYLES,.• •
and all 'styles of MEN'S WORK.

' LEATHER ft FINDINGS
can be bougbt, of es as cheap as any where thisside of New York, and we shall keep a full stook
of

FRENCH CALF, FRENCH KIP, UP
PER, SOLE, LININGS, AND

. BINDING. ,

OW el6ok of PEGS, NAILS, THREAD, AWLS,RASPS, GLOVERS' NEEDLES, LASTS,
~TREE'S, PRIMPS, with SHOEMAKER'S'TOOLS and FINDINGS, will be found the tar.goat in the county, and we eeet for man profits.We talk.business and we meau. business. We
have been in this region long enough to be wellknown—let those who know us try us. Corner
of Main and Grafton streets, opposite Wm. Rob-erta' Hardware Store, C.. W. SEARS,

GEO.' 0. DERBY.
WelMoro, April 24; 1867—U'.

1868. FOR 'SALE. 1868.
ICY ,

W CKIIAM,

AT HIS NURSER iOF FRUIT AND OR-
NAMENTAL TR Eg, IN TIOGA:-

60,000 Apple Trees.
10,000 Pear Trees".

A good supply of PLUM, PEACH, CHERRY,
andORNAMENTAL TREES et. SHRUBBERY.

The Fruit trees( are coinposed of the choicest
varieties; good, healthy, some of them largo and
in bearing. Any one wishing to get a supply
will do well to call and see my stock before pur-
chasing elsewhere. AB- Delivered at the depot
fret; of charge. •

Tioga, Fob. 28, 18,66-lyw
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1868. WRIGHT & BiLtr. 1868.

WE cow:coupe this year' with an exclusively
CASH business.

CASH *PAID FOR WHEAT 1

CASH PAID FOR OATS 1

OASII PAID )I FOR, CORN 1

CASH FOR • EVER4THINH-1-
A LARGE STOCK OF FLOUR. rOR

CASH 1

A LARGE STOOK OF FEED FOR
CASH I

A LARGE STOOK OF PORK FOR
CASH 1

Call and scio us. WRIGIITI& BAILEY.
Wel'shorn, Jan. 9, 1867-Iy.

AU persons ind:bted to as by note or book
account must call .nd settle or pay costs. - •

Jan. 3, 1868. • WRIGHT do BAILEY.

Wellsb,oro Cloth-Dressing Works.
RAVING engaged Mr. JAMES SMITH to

superintend our Clothing Works we aro
now ready to do all kind of coloring and dron-
ing in good style and on abort notice.

Sept. 18, 1867—tf.
B. A. BILTBOLD,
0. BLAIR,

09 ..

£[i "

fZI "

fZO ••

54
as a4•••

VIIOIMAI4DREG STORB.
CORNING, N. Y.

D -..1111111111111111Mi1lRUGS AND MEDICINES, PA
AND OILS,

lIADDEUS DAVIDS' INKS, KM`
CONCENTRATED MEDICIN

IREDELL'S FLUID,,

TRACTS;

BURNETT'S COCOA I N FLAVORING

EXTRACTS, KERO ':NE LAMPS,

PATENT MEDI Fr NES; ROM-
i.Ft3 MERYESTER P

AND FLAVOR 0 EXTRACTS.•WALL
PATE

r , .

WINDOW WA*

FITEWASH LIME&
AND DYE COLORS,

NTS FOR. MARVIN & CO'S RE-
FINED OIL.'

Sold at iVholesnlo Priced. Buyitrs aro requested
to'call and get quotations before going further

W. D. TERBELL & CO
Corning. N. Y., Jan. I, 1868-:1y

To Owners of Horses and Cattle.
nnOBIAB' DERBY CONDITION I;OWDERB .ADE

warranted superior to any others, or no pay, fdr
the cure of Distemper, Worms, dote, Coughs, Hide-
bound. Colds, 4., in Horses; and Colds, Coughs, Ldss
of Milk, Black Tongue, Horn Distemper, &c., in Cat-
tle. They aro perfectly safe and innocent; no need of
stopping the workDig ofyounanimals. They increase
theappotito, givea fine coat, cleanse the stomach and
urinary organs; also increase the milk of cows. Try
them, and you will never be without them. Hiram
Weetiruff, the celebrated trainer of trotting horses, hes
used them for years, and recommends them to his
friends. Col. Philo. P. Bush, of the Jerome Race
Course,Fordham, N. Y., would not use thorn until ho
was told of what they aro composed, since which he
is never without them. Ile has over twenty running
horses in his charge, and for the last „three years has
used no other medicine for them. Ho has kindly per•
mitted metoirefer any ono to him. Over 1,000 other
references cau be seen at the depot. sold by Druggists
anti SaddlorS. Price '25 cent's per box. Depot, btl
Cortlaodt Street, New York. [Fob. 10] '

WELLSBORO FOUNDRY AND
MACHINE SHOP.

MBE subscribers havicur nrocured additional
..1., inat,nlisamy aro now ready to furnish to order
all sorts of

.

CASTINGS,
513011 AS

PLOWS, 0 LTIVAT,O •
ROLLERS, MILLGE

SLEIGH-SHOES, W 0
SAWING MACHIN

&c., &c.

S,' FIELD
, RING,
0D - •

We have also a

WOODWORTH P ANKH,
for custom and job work, We are
to do

leo prepared

SLITTING & SCROLL- 1 SAWING
to order.

Having a Brat-slaw serow-Cukting Lathe, we
are prepared to make 1'
CHEESE PRESS SCRE WS,

to order. Builders of Cheese Factories aro re-
quested to examine our wet*. We manufacture
tho

Champion Plow,
one of the fines implements in the market.
;Cash paid for LD IRON.

-- CHARLES WILLIAMS,
F. L. SEARS.

Wolleboro, Ma 16, 1867—tf.

Grocery' and Provision 'Store,

CORNING, N. Y.

c:Y.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER
in all kinds of .

GIIOCERIBS, PROVISIONS,
Wines, Liquois and

Cigars;

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC, GREEN &

DRIED FRUITS,

CANNED FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES,

WOOD & WILLOW WARE, GLASS &

CROCKERY WARE,
\

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, CABS &

PERAMBULATORS, TOYS, &c., ktc

A fall and complete assortment of tho above
mentioned goods of the best quality always on
hand. ,

Particular attention paid to Pine Groceries
Dealers and Consumers wilt And it to -their in
Wein to examine hie Stock before buying.

Corning, N. Y., March 11, 1868.

THE largest • assortment of Watches, Melts
Jewelry and Plated Ware in Tioga county

at '[l.9dec66] ' FOLEY'S.

Proofs of thi,Superlor Quality

AMli.l{, IC'N WA FCH
MADE AT

WALT] {AM, MASS.
hoAmerican Watch Company, of Wultkam,

Mass./respeetfully submit that their Watchoe are
che4Or, more accurate, less complex, morn think.
bile; heft* adapted for general use and snore ea-
Mly kept in order and repaired than "any, other
watches in the market. They are simpler its
atirueture, and therefore stronger, and lupe likely
to he injured then•the tuajotity nt foreign watch.

which are posed of tri•ni 145',t„ Pdifi pie-
cos, while in an old English watch there are
msre than 700 parts. Ilow they run under the
h•rslost trial watches eau have, is shown by the
fu bring letter: •

PENN. ,RAILROAD COMPANY. -
jOrrlcE, OF TUB OEN'L SPEIIINTENIMIT ~ IALTOONA, PA., 15 Dee., 1866.

GlEsnEtile:t : The watctiea ufanufactuted by
you have been in time on Ink railroad tor several
years by our 'engioctutut, to whom we furnish
watches as part et our equipment.There are
now some three lintoired ..f them coin iud on our
line, and we -consoler them go,nl and reliable
time-keepers. Indeed. I hare gient satisfaction
in saying your w.atelico give us lose trouble, and'
have worn, and do wear touch longer without re.
pairs than any watches we have ever had in use
on this road. As you are aware, ao formerly
trusted to those ol manufacture, of ac-
knowledged ga ud reputation; Lot as a class they
never keep time ns euneetly, nor have they' done
as good service, as yours.

In these statements 1 am sustained 'by my
predecessor, Mr. Lewis, whose experience ex-
tended over.a wins of years. Respectfully,

EDWARD H. WILLIAMS, -
General Superintendent.

American Woitell Uo , Walthum.
We mike now Aive different glades oil tioatehee,

shamed t,utfliectively um lullowv :0
TAppleton, r«ty tf• tio., Wotan'tor, Jl,;\

„ r•mild. mita, 0,„,j,„„y,
P. S. Bartlett, iralthom,
IVat. Eller,y, • , Boon°. , Minot:

Home Watch. (Ji,wpuuy, Boa:au, JThati:
All of these, with the exception'or the Home

Watch Company, ote warranted 11 thu American
Watch Company tAiii of the: best motet ial, on
the wort approved principle: tnd to, possi-,,i vl cry
requisite tor a reliable titnukeeper Every }}leader
selling„those Watches is provided with the C.,m-

pany's printed card of guarantee, which 4hotilJ
accompany elicit Watch that buyeril, may
Mel sure they are'purobasing the genuine article.
There arc numerous counterfeits and imitations
of our iVittehes sold throughout-the country, and
we would caution purehasers to be on their guard
against imposition.

Any grades pf Airnlilnnii Watcbcs inuy be pur
anima of Vatch Dealers throughout the equerry

Sept. 4, 8C7191n. . fB2 Brunilwny, N. V.
_____ ..

. • '
-

The Alnerican Cooking Stove:

AFTER twenty years experience in the man-
ufacture tt stoves, we became convinced,

some six years since, that a vast., amount of
money was being expended by the people of this
country, in buying cheap and worthle stoves, a
large portion of which was wasted; and that
true economy consisted in buying the best stoves
that could ho Made, notwithstanding the price
was higher. With this view we- proceeded to
construct the •'American Cooking Stove and
spared no pains'or expense to make it the bpst
and most perfect'stove that could bta, made. And
we have exporiknonted with it, and carefully
watched its operation for the last six years, and
when an improeutent suggested itself. we have
at once adopted 4, and we have several of these
improvements secured 'by letters patent. In
this manner we do not hesitate to say, we have
brought it to a higher state of perfection that
has heretofore been attained in cooking stoves.
The recent improvements in 'this stove has
added largely to its convenience and effective-
ness. In all the varieties of stoves no manu-
facture, we study usefulness, durability, conve-
nience and economy in operation, rather" than
cheapness in price, and in so doing we are satis-
fied we study the interest of those purchasing
our stoves. SHEAR, PACKARD, A: CO.,

Albany, N. V.
For sale by CONVERSE ‘t °SCOW.), Wells

boro, Pa. May 13, 181i8.

To the Farmers of Tioga County.

lAM now building at my manufactory, in Lawrence
vllle. a superior•

PAWNING MILL,
which pomeessee the following advantages over allother
mills:

1. It separates oats, rat litter. And foul seeds, and
chess and cockle, from wheat.

2. It cleans flax seed, takes out yellow seed, and all
other seeds, perfpotly.

3, It cleans timothy seed.
4. It does all other soParatiog required of a mill.
This mill isbuilt of the best and most durable tim-

ber, in good style, and is sold chedp for cash, or pro-
duce.

Iwill fit a patent sieve, for separating oats from
wheat, to other mills, on reasonable terms. •

.1. II MATHER,
Lawroncoville,oetober 10, f

UNION ACADEMY.

Ki.VOXVILLB, 7700,A CO., PA

FAPULTY
ELIAS HORTON, Principal•
bias. ADA W. HORTON, PreccPtress.Miss MIRA HORTON, Assistant.
MISS AMANDA DRAKE, Teacher of MusD.

CALENDAR FOR 1867—5.
Fall Term commences Sept. li, Wint.'r la Nov

20th, Spring Term Feb. 18111, 1868.
- EXPENSES PElt TEEM

Primary Depurtmout
CoMinon Engnett
Higher English
Languages nail Higher illitimmatics...
Instrumental Blusic, extra
Vocal Music, extra.
pruning, cairn
Room Rout
Board por week .

.

Knoxville, August 14,1867-tt.

00
000

• 00
8 00
to (0
100
3 00

REIIIIIVGTOiVS' FIRE A.1?1J18

GENERALLY
DEALERS

ERNEIENT.
Army Revolver, 44-100 in. Calibre
Navy Revolver, 36-100 in. Calibre
BeltRev01ver,....„......... Nuvy size Calibre{
Pdlice Revolver, Navy size Calibre,New Pocket Revolver, 31 100 in. Calibre!
Pocket Revolver, (Rider's pt.) 31-100 in. Calibre,
Repeating Pistol, (Elliott pt.) No 22 & 32 C:irt'gel
Vest Pocket Pistol, No 22, 30, 32 dc 41 Cartridge
Gun Cane No 22 & 32 Cartridge
Breech Loading Rifle,(Beals') No 32 C'3B
Revolving Rifle, 36 tt, 44.100 in Cnlibro

E. REMINGTON SONS.

PRINCIPAL AGENTS
Mooro de. Nichols. New York; Win Read A-, Son,

Boston; Jos C Grubb .k. Co, Philadelphia; Poul 7
tney & Trimble, Baltimore; Henry Folsom Sr. Co;
New Orleans; Johnson, po cer tqt. Co, Chicago,
L M Rumsoy & Co, St. Lo is; Albert El Crane,
San Francisco. Oct 9,1867.-9m.

Flowers, Grape- Vines, and Garden
Plants

AARRY MIX, OF TOWANDA OFFERS
FOR SALE-

FLOWER PLANTS
ROM. Climbing, and other;an endlesa variety ;

Verbenas, Salvias, Bignonias, Geraniums, Pel-argoniums, Petunias. Heliotropes, Lantating, &c.
GRAPE VINES.

AU the approved varieties—Some two years
old, in pots. All true to name.

GARDEN PLANTS.
Tomatoes,—evory variety, Cabbages, Cauli-

flowers. Peppers, Celery, de.

Cucumber,s, and Egg Plants, in Pots.
Plants carefully packed, sent safely to almost

any distance. Persons in the Eastern part of
the County, may send their orders by mail and
receive the plants by stage. Orders left with
WILLIAM ROBERTS, at his Hardware Store
in Wellsbero, will have prompt attention. •All
may depend upon getting plants exactly as or-
dered, and in good condition. !

HARRY MIX
Towanda, Pa., March 25, ins-a.

R . FITCH'S ABDOMINAL. SUPPORT
RItS, for Bala at Roy'a Drag Store.

CARD PRINTING—at Now 'Voris prices, in
Colors or plain, an cut to snit orders, nt

AOITAVIR OFFICE. •

CASH PAID FOR BUTTER AT
WRIGHT k BATLErS.

TOB-WORK, IN THE BEST STYLE, and
0 with despatch, at THE AGITATOR Mee.

Tina Marble Work',
iitOersigned is now prop4d t eN<

chic ull orders for Tamil Stone:i Alobe
trietiO lof either
ITALIAN OR RUTLAND NIARBLE,

oC tholate.s.t etylo nod approved workmunshil
and with dispatch.

He *coif constantly on hand both Eihis
Marble and will be able to suit all who may fa-

vor hitu with their orders, on Os reasonable tere,s

as can'be obtained in the country.
Stones discolored with rust and dirt cleanfa

and made,to look as good as new.
PORTER WILCOX

Tinge, liov. I, is,f7-tr.
- •

e 'LAN() &, Agents for the SlisquebsuunbWoolenMills.

AG

EtlBt

WEL.LINEN (OE TIC(

raut naiLwAit.,

lialthti mallII mt.T3,. .1.1.6 116 15,16, i1141is, t•lilioaye Op 11111.1eitt 102411111 'lb. q•IIQUIIIKIsullrel:WEbiWAtibl.tpum).. . , ,6:0 'Ott Night Xr•xpreht,,tist.h.3.4xct•pta ,i, ro liuitalD,:iklikl.milien, :said Mkinkl tk, teak 11514 till ii I, i.lJlicctl ui/Wiql Ill:tins oh the Atlantic a: lima, It eqrati. 1.4,Slforo,,itatitlt alai Tt oak Itallv. 190,1,4 ~ II 1,‘,11,1,, it (Atit021 a. us.,Night 1:Xpl erlcl, Pally, if,i 1: 11110 1,,.:-..h.a.,.1. ,Nil is is It and the Went, cou'utc 11;41 en above.G.36 e,„ Isl., Night Expi el..:,uli 'lda.) ~ ext- opt 11.11. 14.i 'i,n i t 1,.tatthr Roth /Sulfate. rho A ti.l4,

10:16!a. to., %Jail VIam ettudaj A OXl'ellt4ll. tot Buffaloanti Dunkit k. '•

1 11:45 il lit. ball ill•oi ...1 pipl i 44, i, 1ituc~.,,,,,,,,,,,Id, jv,.1,,,,(4•1. 41.1 milt.. v, via Arun.~
-

,6,23 D. ~,,.. DAy r.1y.p),,g,..,.1111(13) , I X ell/It (I for Buffalo,;.atuairtnca, Linakit k 1.1,4 t t,, W 1, 1, . l•fthi csipg• ufat Salamanca with I Ito A ttatal, .tta lb.-at 11 ikternIfailtray ; at inlii3lJ AI it it (lie Laisit :limit. nrs4 firalkiiVI Ito it Hai Iwa,) r, .5101 at bunkit k with I im fake hlgneRailway. jor .11 pain Is Rent and Aont 1, „ ,

Exproes,Sandayx cxceptot,t,,, it54,,,,,,0;40 it in vay
12:85 a. at.: Express Mali , !,uttratp, exccpted-.far"&tin,10, Sahltattima ;awl Dunkirk -cGattrefltig. will', tr.,14,..for the Went.
340 p to Way t ,reight, Stltida) 1, (...N.cet.tt.A.
6:40 p. us., Emigrant i rain. 1).t.1) 101 III(' Went

orsrwncu tiorrtn.
12rtriit. in., Night I.7ciire". Ululy. Stitutirp, eicepteit.connecting ut 1.01. 11 at wit I:. arid at NearVOrk with afterboon rains anti -t. formad New Englaud
4:2./ CinciainAti Exprems,blotaila3i execsiti.i co!tittin;.; nl .F.,lndra for tiarrleburg,

Ninth; at itivego fur Ithaca; at
1011:-yracitee • tit great ilSnd forpfria.anil ft e)ilutgal I.:tekawaxri, 1,,i 'huh, ,t t,,, ttBiitycourt fu ytel.iti;

9:5511. in.. Day Expretui. Sunday.; eXCIAgf gi r 1-0,0„gI,lt,iiltitir4 tor Ctinewlaigtm.nt. 1,., s p,r.ctitle.la Urea! foul 6.1 Seritilluts,,,tlt Ito 1Hanley, and at Jr the), Oly with iniduu. la ITrirfit ot Now Jer.,ey Itufroa.l forPhilad,ll,l./.1 LA,
more and Waeliington r-

-10.2.! dui A. . 01111111.tilltlilil 'huh;
1.:111;ir.; fur Catsundalyna.

Italtimurt Evpross, :!tiinfitya excapt,.l
4:3.5 v. m ,- Neu Ijutl Inall

,
• cowed
8.03'1 to Lightpiag Exprom 31U11,6n.y i t•Xlept,i .t,,,,aleoang at lqaiii a for Harrisburg, Philadelphia ni,l

ti00 youth ; at .1t.13.ty City Wl(' morning oCra;it1 r:1111 0 New Jeinuy Railroad 'or Baltimore ..idIV4sliiiie,toii, and at New York rr kb Inc,i mac ~pains trains for Ibistuti and the RAst.
_12.:3e' pc ii. Hay Fir-ii lit ~9 u odaye except e.l.

WM i I . BARR, 11 RIPPLP
i i .!ii'l lair. Agent. lieu'l Snp)

1110 sburg & Corning, & Tioga R. ItI 1 --

'nail r will r no as followii until farther non ,

Acco luinioilatjoil—Leaves Bleasburg at 6,,1r, ~. at,. 3bas1141 at 7,05. Tioga at 7,41, Lawrtncerille Al S.;:,-RtdOillig at Corningat 9,115 a. tu.
311ti1L—Leaves illetNburg at 2,00 Po my Mafitill'rti fit 2,441,Til*:l 10. 3.18, Lawioneeville at <oo—arming teComingat 8 p. in. :

Mitilr —Lcaves Corning at 8,00 a. in., LaWrel.t.aiiin al03,Tioga at 9,45, Mansfield at 10,22—at-living At'tiaa-burgat 11,00a. tn.
Acc, mntodatioti—Leavea Coining at 2,40 p. in . Law.ritiicevllle nt 4.00. Plop at 4.50, Mansfield it 5.30..['Hiving itt Bloashurg at 0,15 p. m. .

' L.ll'. BIEATTIJCIi,rBuvt.
' Northern. Central R. R.

TRAINS FOR THE NORTH.
TrhinB for CanatotaguitticaroEhnim NFI follow

Amitoodat km at oo aEx t.i ess [fastest train oil road] 1145ac,
I. lsp r uWa/, Freight. [pask.enger coach attiloyed 1........ 7 10•

06 null after Nov. 21, 1867, trains trill :Li rm. at.dep4rt. from Troy, as follows;
LEAVE N ORTH WA RD.

10 55 A. 111.—Dally (except Snrleye) fee Eireile. Ben-; 10, C.ltutodulgua, Rochester, :iasp. 19 idle mid IbeCan:aloe.
949 ?it.—Daily (except Su ndayg) fel

131111410, via Erie Railway from limn a

LEAVE SOUTHWARD.
. ,OCC A. M.—Dally (except Sundaye)

Washington, Pltiladelphin,
0 OVP. (except Sumlars) for Italtimor t,Wa3liington and Philadelphia.

J. N. DuBARUN, 13) S. YoUNG
Uen'iFnpt. iarriabnrg deal 10 ~.t t

ltditimore. MI

Philadelphia & Erie R: R. '

On and after MONDAY, May 17th, Trot
on the Philadelphia & Erie Bail Bond trill run .t•

WESTIVAR U.
Mail Train leaves Philadalpilia

••
••

" Williamsport. •

11 1:

" " arr. at Elie' .n45 p L.
Erie Exprein leaves Philadelphia 12.01mi

•• I ••
'• Williarmspot t •• 50 pa.

•• ••

, arr. at Elie 1005 a L.
Eitnua Mail leaven Philadelphia , "U a a.

•• 1 •.
“ %VilliallltTUFL

nrr. at Look Raven
~ .... t..2••• p w

,
10, n, -1.5

IEASTWARD. . IMail' Train leaven Erir 11 1,1., ~IL•• I '•
" IVilliainsport 10.15 p L

I " arr. at Philadelphia...........
....... 7.11' p a

Erin Expresa leaves Erie ;A p a.
- r " 'Williamsport

............
•••• ••• rt 1;:. a:I

‘.• - arr. at. Philadelphia /00 p44
)11!i1 and Expreie connect with Oil rek Al:6

ghroy Rivet- Rail RO3ll. Baggage Chucked flit ugl
ALFRED L. TYLER, Supt.

Atlantic and Great Western
.S.A.LAMANGA STATION.

WEVIWARD BOUND. ' I....ASTW'ALD BOL ND.Mail I-

' s.aorapress ..SIOAccdrumothition 6,35 MEW.... .56t
-

- 19Expi/ess 12.19 I Acconiniediliien, • 11 15
Expliss 11.00 I Express ed..

At Cory there is a function with the Pliihnielplii. i
Erie,iand Ciltheek Rail Roads.

At lileadvillo with the Franklin and Oil Cit) aI..:P
Pithole Branch.

At Leavitt,hin-go the Mulioniny ltrancil t14.1,.. a
net r'outo to Cleveland. At 111.3 Clilllll. vul
Clevelandand l'itltdAngit Itailroaa.

'l'll,i Read passe.; through Akron, As:ILI:.1, thilt ,l
Marion, lit liana awl Dayton, Interitcting

roads'i and tet ininaten at Clneintotti. -
I E, li. RUCH. Elt. 0011. Stipi.. Motd, elk, 1..4

Real Estate Sale.

rirciE 8111,zerilier will Soli ur rout the felioei4
:valuahle property, to wit:

01 p tavern stand in Lawrenceville.
Upu Carte, on whioh ho now re,rides, rate•han

milel trout three churches, two Selioul
two grog shops, and ono railroad, and about ill
samo,ilistance from the line of the ‘Vellthore th)
Lawrenceville Railroad. The farm couthin:l4 o
acres of goad land, LO ;tares timbered, wcll wa
teredi and vory`,producti o. It requires ;list th
seed ishouid he pawed aid planted, tiny:aver, I,
caber° a harvest.

one farm in Jacks() township, 175 a
tirst•iato place for a cheie factory.

tattles, 75 sheep, anti ether
stock cheap uu rcasonal4e tares.

AI. 3. BALD IV N
Lawrence, Apr. 17, 1367-tf.

Pißning &•Tul IMMI
B. T. VAN HORN,

got his new Fnotory in opermilA

Fa is now prepared to fill ortiera for Cabinet
Y aralproulptly and in the best style of iverktear ,

ship. flaying procured, a

WO'ODWORii..I PLANER,
.he la ready to dress t>onrd 4 or plank with

SCROLL•WORIK &*BRACKETS,

furnished to order. His inttehinesare of thr
est and most improved patternsil

Shop career of Pearl and Waln Sts, WELL:
BORO, 'PA.,

Oer. 31, 1868—tf. B. T. VAN 1.1010

NEW GROCERY
At Dartt Settlement

SUBSCRIBER has opened a newII
GROCERY & PROVISION STORE

At th,,,:yahoy° 11:,/mod place ';where he propoies
furniih CloOda in his linoCheap.

Market prices paid for Farm Produce, citl.riu cash or trade. The patronage of the public r.
respectfully solicited. ALBERT TIPPLE,

Charleston, liec,fll,lB67—tf.

11114.( J. STICKLDI, , i
---. Chairmaker Turner,l and

' I • (---7 I•

~.
Furniture Dealer.,

SAKE ROOM; opposite Dartee Wagon Shop,
I% ain Street. FACTORY in Seats .ti MI

hams ~ °unary, second story.Ord':,,re promptly filled and satisfaction genre;
toed.' 1 1Fancy -Turning done to order.

Wellaboro, Jnne 12, 186.7. J. ST CKLIN

0

'B, at


